SCFS Solent Prayer Letter July 2019
For the past 4 years the SCFS Solent team has consisted of John Budd,
Pete Cook, Peter Wells and Chris Hanna. We have visited ships in Portsmouth Commercial Docks usually twice a week sharing the love of Jesus and
good things donated by Christian people. Things are changing since Pete
feels that the time has come for him to hang up his gangplank climbing
boots. At eighty something he has had a remarkable innings and we all appreciate him and will miss him very much.

John
Recently ,I gave a knitted hat to an Eastern European seafarer. He was delighted and asked me how much it cost. I explained it was a gift and told him
about our faithful supporters who made it. "Ah, "he replied," this is the warmest and best type." " Is it because of the thickness of the wool or maybe the
pattern?" "No, its warm because it's made with love!" This led on to a discussion about Gods love and His saving gift of Jesus. Proverbs 18 verse 16
says A gift opens the way for the giver.
Thank you to all those folk who knit , give and pray for seafarers and their
families. Your time , efforts and love are deeply appreciated . People you
have never met, from the other side of the world love you for what you do in
the service of the Lord Jesus. They really do!

Chris
Our SCFS Portsmouth team has had many encouraging visits over the last
few months, and I will just write of one of the doors Our Lord opened for us.
On the 4th June Peter and me arrived to visit two vessels, the security officer
informed us that a crew member on the Comoros Stream had died whilst the
ship was on passage from the West Indies.
We decided to first visit the Conmar Avenue and the Captain and crew made
us very welcome, and Peter shared a sketch board message.
Following on we visited the Reefer Comoros Stream, and when we arrived
the Apostles of the Sea and Police had finished, so we went to the mess
room and laid out Gospels, books and gifts.
The Cook Israel, joined us and Peter and me were both so happy to see him,
for we had met him two years ago on an other Reefer ship, and at that time
we took him and another crew member called Christian to our Church.
Peter set up the portable wifi and more of the crew arrived until the mess
room was full. I inquired of the crew member who died, and was told that he
was Filipino and 32 years old, married with two children. He was very ill and
the ship was out of range for a helicopter Medevac, so the ship altered
course for the Azores but unfortunately he died.
After a time the peace of the Lord seemed to be over us all, and we were
able to listen and share the Word of God with them. A crew member named
John was upset for he had given CPR to his friend,
I led him to the Gospel of John and he seemed to find comfort.
I must say that Peter and me felt that we were meant to be there to share
friendship and the Love of Our Lord Jesus that afternoon.

Pete
As this is my final goodbye I thought it would appropriate to recall
my ten years serving with SCFS.
My introduction to the society was through our old friend Phil Bryan,
now with the Lord, who collard me after my baptism in 2008 and
said the Lord has need of you brother and so started my time with
SCFS. So many friendships have been had over this time with the
men on these ships. Conversations some joyful, some sad, with
young men away from their families and loved ones for nine months
every year yet whose welcome always filled my heart with joy. So
many memories it’s difficult to recall them all, but if I had to pick one
that epitomises the work we do it would be the troubled young man
who said he needed forgiveness but thought it was only possible
through a priest. When we gently explained the reason for the cross
and that the only person he needed to talk to was the Lord Jesus,
the joy on his face and his thanks to us was something I will always
remember.
So its time for me to say goodbye in the knowledge that there are
good people who will carry on this important ministry.

Peter
It is truly wonderful how The Lord provides for the needs of the seafarers
even in spite of us! Three particular instances spring to mind: 1) A seafarer
had asked for a King James bible, his ship was due in and I hadn’t got
one. On the day before at church a member who was unaware of this
particular need approached me with a beautiful little leather bound King
James version bible with the words ‘This is for the seafarers, sorry it’s an
old version!’ 2) I opened a box of books that had been sent us expecting to
find books in Tagalog—one of the major Philipino languages. On the top of
the box were about 10 books in Russian. I took one aboard what I thought
was an all Filipino crew ship. Imagine my delight when a man who said he
was from the Ukraine asked if he could have the book in Russian! 3) A
tract caught my eye. It was in the form of an airmail letter, and it was in
Greek. It had been in the cupboard for a while. We don’t very often see
Greek seafarers in Portsmouth. I rather reluctantly put it in my bag, and
two hours later on board a ship where most of the crew were Filipino, I
hesitantly asked if they had any other nationalities on board? ’Well there is
the Chief Engineer He’s Greek…..!’.
Praise The Lord for
His amazing provision!
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